SEPARATOR 300# FLG CAST
NAME: 4" TYPE "31-L" GAS/LIQUID
EATON FILTRATION, LLC
890 FARMOURT AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07207

PART NO.: 431350C
TG: NO.
RE: NO.

CUSTOMER:

6. MATERIAL: CARBON STEEL.
CONTRIBUTING ALLOWANCE: 0 INCHES
HYDROTEST PRESSURE: 450 PSI
MIN DESIGN WORK TEMP: -30 F @ 350 PSI
DESIGN TEMPERATURE: 560 F
DESIGN PRESSURE: 350 PSI

5. DESIGN DATA:
4. SHIPPED WEIGHT: 175 Pounds.
3. ALL BOLT HOLES ARE TO STANDOOL NATURAL CENTRILES.
2. ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES.
1. UNITS ARE TO BE DESIGNED, FABRICATED & CODE STAMPED (if Req'd)

NOTES:

| ITEM | ART. | descr | Qty.
|------|------|-------|------
| N1   | 1    | VENT | 1
| N2   | 1    | DRAIN | 1
| N3   | 1    | 1/2" NPT 3000# COUPLING | 1
| N4   | 1    | 1/2" NPT 3000# COUPLING | 1